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Tomorrow. 'thousands of fans will be ~ hand to aSsist the Hornets in their aDDual event entitIed HOr:leco~in...
Augell Field, the scene of incredible carnage in past ;years, will witness ;yet another ;year of the same. H~pe
full;y, the Hornets will cast of past ;years as mere chaff, and once again move into the foray with renewed vigor.

HOMECOMING
'!'his HomecOllling IlllU'ks the 75th aDDi

versar;,. of college football at Kalama
zoo. Student planned festivities in
clude the judging of desplays at 6 pili

tonite. Awards will be made at half
time of Saturday's game.

Students will gather tonite at 7:30
near the fount_ IQr 11 procession to

f-"iiii'rr-~mFWherea~y ~*~boOOJlIb__~>_._

fire will be held. Following the torch-
ing, the wOlllen's dol'lll8 will be open.
alder and doughnuts will be served in the
rec. l'OOII of Mar;y or.

Saturda;y morning, the WOIIIeI1'S varsity
hockey team will meet the alums at 10 811

on Angell Field. At the same time our
meal nt ....~llps ·~iJ.l be served from .5-6 pm.
varsity soccer team will play Albion's at
Spring Valley Park.

The Homecoming game with Adrian begins
at 2:1.5 pm. The Queen and her Court will
be -presented at half ti.J!le. 'rhe eveninst

Later that same nite, the Velvet Macliine
will pIa,- for the Homecoming extravaganza
"Iiorlds Beyond" in the FAB.

America
Crime

Vith all the poUtical chaff still
circulating, it's tireSOllMt to note more
precipitation. 1'he Great White Majority,
the garish Barr7a under neon shingles, the
COllJlossoieurs of architecture like Earl,
American Men's l'OOII and Late Midwest Gr0
tesque, the staid apathy convUlsed at the
elephantine ballet of the Tedious Vision,

. is surging forth, paunch extended, from
the mar~~low mass of dixie cups. beer
cans, and hair curlers to galumph through
a Swan's song in 2 acts and exit clapping
and alive. The;y'll tell ;you that they
are the '~~tten _rican," the IIIIIl who
hap never had an,- say or an,-one to speak
for him. The;y'll show ;you the years
they've labored with bruised, blunt fin
gers, and rail that the;y PR7 more taxes
than an,-one. The people on welfare are
too luck7 to be able to PR7 taxes, they
onl;y eat crow. Still scrumb from the

crude forces playinc on them, the middle
americans solely regnrd the pawns of
power. ''Law and Order" (l"l\oIlIorder) a
quaint phrase Hitler used, will only be
accomplished by an increa:>e in power:
bazookas, grease guns, shot guns, and
tanks in the hands of the Police. Tired
of reading monotonous headlines, the mid
american is out for suppression of racial
violence and campus demonstration. They
Wa1'1t to set the- .and nudity ott the
a1.r-<i\otice tM.t Vio ence 15 1et'ruftmen..
tioned). They'd like to take the sex edu
cation out of schools (and fUt it back in
the .lotelG " e e it elonlS). And they
are greqtly dishenrtened by the slanderous
attacks on their culture. Eric Hoffer
said, "We are told we have to feel guilty.
:ie've been poor all our 11ves and now
we're bein6 preached at b1 every son of a
bitch who comes along." But all this
wailing has been aired so long the smell
is familiar. What has really brought our
former silent mass to its feet are a
series of confrontat.ions that daily threa
ten its secur1t~ The innation that
takes $1.09 per week from his pocket and
the ever present threat of blacks hldng
his job have more than ranl<.led mindle
class America. But the prime lJover is
still crime. Crime has brought out the
beast in the "forgotten american." 60
million privately owned firearms and they
still have their backs to the wall. Crime
doesn't eat at them slowly, it bites them
and lenves them bleeding, many times. In
Washington, D. C. a. laundromat was robbed
more than a hlmdred times in the space of
four months. All homes in similar subur
ban fIl'eas are locked, and nobody walks
al~ne. (''Y.a;ybe ;you'll be luck;,. and Harlem
will come to you" went the j~e).

But now witness the "forgotten ameri
C3Jl" in his paranoia and all his recent
breast-beating ab::>ut his years of labor
and the degeneracy of youth. These holy
exorcisors of the lazy are actually cri
minally lazy in their own right. This is
entirely evident in their reaction to
crime. But first, BOIII8 essentials. 70 to
~ of all crime is never reported since
man;y people are past caring or past be
lievinS in the effectiveness of the Police.
Thus, sociologists have found that the
rising crime rate is actually an increase
in reportage of crime. Second, the
largest group of "criminals" (as distin
~t5-i;hed from those criminals who are &.c
ceotable in the public 87e because the;y're
strong enough to cOftr tracks or suppress

investigation: the name-brand boys) are
the fifteen ;year olds will sixteen year
olds taking a close second. In all, over
50% of all burglaries involved kids under
18 ;years of age. Fi.na1l7, the United
States is one of the most severe judges
of its criminals and one of the softest
judges of ita police. Where the United
Kingdom meted out 105 sentences for jail
terAS of .5 years and more, the United
States meted Ollt 15,000. "!'heUn~
dom as C1 ver~' large me rOl'olitl'irl r-optila
tion and is by no stretch of the iEgina
tion l.5O tilles 8Illller than the United
States. Where in Ge~ the shooting
and kjl1jng of a neeing felon by a police
officer causes a national uproar, such
news would make boring reading in the
average U. S. newspaper.

Certain people hav, had cruel things to
say about such things. Invariably all
reports (Pres. Johnson's 196.5-67 Crime
eo-issi~ and the Kerner Report) have
specifically attacked the "Americad'city,
and have indicated that long, drudging
costly so1uUons for said criminals are
involved. Unfortunately this is not
what the American ptblic wants to hear.
The Great White Majority wants the eas;y
way out, the flip-top convenient JDethod
that doesn't attack the "american wa;s of
life" and doean' t consume time -.nd lIODey.
So the;y applauded Sen. Gold_ter in '64
when he "denounced" crime and "linked la_
lesaness with welfare programs and scored
court release of suspects (all favorite
theJDes of Pres. Nixon)." They roar appro
val when Nixon told Humphre;y he was
"tragicall;y naft" about crim and had in
fact "e~rate and over.mphasised poverty
poverty in this countr;y as a cause of
crime. •• The was on poverty 18 not a war
on crime and it is not a substitute for
the war on ~n (Rew Republic)
The public shied awa;s grumbling when John
son's COIIIIission recollllllended "minimum
family incomes to strike at the root of
delinquenc.Y in the slUlD;S and l'overt;y; a
aweeping firearms registratJ.on system, and
particularly, more and better trained
cops." lNew Republic) But noded pacified
when Nixon told them crime-solving was a
matter of a f_ sillple stepe. Nixon will
crush crime by: invoking much heavier
penalties on IIIlIr1juana, using wiretapping,
by repealing the Miranda decision,
"11111ting police use of 80 calle~ 'volun
tar;,.' confessions, and sucJ1 U~ti ts as
pre:ventive detention (P41e.e~~ throw
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Nixon Blows an Easy One

", , . AND HERE'S A TROOP REDUCTION AND HERE'S
NO DRAFT CALL FOR OCTOBER AND HERE'S" " ""

Small schools particularly seem to be
Getting into the spirit. The Colorado
School of Mines, for example, has voted to
boycott classes and canvass the community.

It will be particularly difficult for
Nixon to ignore the protest it it comes,
as is beginning to seem likely, from as a
wide a range of constituencies as students,
university administrators, labor unions;
some businessmen, and even some Republican
members of Co~ress!

Senator Charles Goodell, a Republican
(NY), and Rep. Allard Lowenstein (D-NY)
both have demanded that Congress set a
timelimit by which all U.S. troops must be
withdrawn. Other members of Congress are
endorsing the proposals, including a cauc
us of Democrats who will support the Mora
torium and hope to make Congress unable
to meet Oct. 15 due to a lack of a quorum.

Nixon, in his news conference, said he
thOUGht the proposals were too pessimis:
tic. He said the well-intentioned prop
onents would force the U.S. to cmntinue
its presence in Vietnam until the time
limit (mid or late 1970.) The proposal~,
however, actually set the time limit date
as the maximum length of time the war can
continue; they left ample room for speed
ier withdrawal.

Of course, Nixon added, the proposals
also would stifle the U.S. in the Paris
Peace Talks which still "have not made
significant progress."

The President's hopes that his token
withdrawals and draft call reductions woul
satisfy the growing numbers who believe
the war should have been stopped long
ago (not to mention the draft) already
have been dashed. The plans for anti
war action continue to prosper, and the
sincerity of the President's draft reduc
tions continues to be challenged.

In answer to a reporter's question con
cerning intentional inflation of summer
draft calls to allow for the timely red
uction in the draft this fall just in time
to appease student unrest, Nixon respond
ed, "I don't consider that charge one of
merit."

In fact, draft calls have increased 70
per cent to this date since Nixon announce,
his first Vietnam troop cutback in June.

But the President appears pleased with
himself. "I think we're on the right COurSI
in Vietnam. We're on a course that is
going to end this war," he said in his
press conference. "It will end much soon
er if we can have to an extent, the extent
possible in this free country, a united
front behind very reasonable proposals."

There may be a united front growing in

~ven administrations are getting into
the act. :h1tbers l'niv'!rsity' s allminis
tration has announced the \miversity will
officially observe the moratorium. ~t other
universities administrations have reminded
faculty members they may call off classes
for the 15th and cautioned them against
scheduling exams that day.

~ASHINGTON--(CPS)--Inone of his rare
displays of emotion, President Nixon
showed a combination of determination and
fear in his response to a reporter's ques
tion at his latest news conference about
the plans for massive anti-war protests
this fall.

"I have often said that there's really
very little we can do with regard to run
ning the univ~rsity and col~e8e campuses
of this country. We have enouGh problems
running thlLna~ the national. i"'Ob
lema. Now I understand that there haS
been and continues to be opposition to
the war in Vietnam on the campuses and
also in the nation. As far as this kind
of activity is concerned, we expect it.

"However," the President said, "under
no circumstances will I be affected what
so-ever by it."

Nixon's determined sentiments are sim
ilar to the position Lyndon Johnson took
during ,the anti-war action of 1966 and
1967. Came 1968 and Johnson was affected.
Richard Nixon realizes this and is try
ing very hard to minimize the effects of
the anit-war movement as it re-builds it
self this fall.

The build-up appears to be mostly in
numbers, rather than in new tactics. The
Vietnar.lMoratorium Committee is relying
on the same'tactics--class boycotts,
teach-ins, rallies--which domi~ated the
anti-war move~ent of the Johnson years.
The !lOI'1 :':obilization Com".littee (to ;;;nd
the W~r in Vi'!!tn~rn) likewise is still
relyinG on massive rallies ann Marches
to convince the ;jovernment to "brine the
troops home no'~."

The difference this year is the support
the anti-war move~ent is settinB fror.1 the
populace. ',lith the number increasinG
rapidly, 500 student body presidents and
editors have signed the call for the mor
atorium on classes October 15. Organizers
now expect one million students to
participate.

OrGanizational meetings at several cam
puses such as Syracuse University have
drawn more than 1,000 students. A half
day petition campaign in support of the
moratorium at George jashin~ton University
brought more than 1,000 signatures.

Peter Sendzimir

AJ.iERICAN CRIME (from page 1)

sus,ccts into jail for GO ~nys without
bail). It w~s so easy to convince the
country that "the courts have handcuffed
p~lice and all you h;,ve· to do to ..liminate
crime in this country is to take a few
simple steps." (New Republic) The Great
White Majority is too apathetic to even
look at the proposed laws. Nixon's drug
law is purely a stop Gap measure. "It
treats drug abuse as a criminal problem,
but provides no real weapons q.e;~inst or
~'lIliz':!d crimc. Nei th'!!r doee :i t ! ("AV< ':,

for resea.rch, tre'1tm"nt or ~ '11<":<;,';,:on.·'
(The Nation) Only :·r. r\ixon in th~ ;"!~e

breath c:on ;~\l,r1::_t t>.l;.t thprc :::':i :it.· t.f'O

little known about drugs today ~nd7~t

not try to spur any research that would
increase our tiny knowledge of such a
nation-wide problem. Thia means that
the bill is purely politic~l. Thp.~ ~on't

want to S'lve or lmd'!rstqn~ ~ :~ru,:-us(>r;

they w~nt to lock him up.
Whv does th'! Gre,t Whit'! M~jority ~ccept

such" pure blind laws; b'!c~uF,e they want
theo. They've screarn·d about drugs ever
since their own kids stepped into such a
stranGe world to escape. Their ego never
permitt'!d them to admit that their own
offsrrinc ~ould actually find their world
distasteful. It nad to be an outside
"furries" influence; they knew how to
bring their kids up "right." Pres. Nixon,

with his former un-american activities
co mittee and his pre3ent policy of going

half-waY between the extrcme and the
"moderate (a philosophy, that like the race
between Achilles and the tortoise, pre
cludes his ever rel1ch~n~ his "destination"
wh~tcvPT that may be ) is o~ly too will~

to obli~e t~e:r Ment~lity.

I've been l~itinG about the Gre~t ~ihite

11!!jority, the "forGotten Americans," the
one's who weekly salve their consciences
in 1950 Formic~ C~thedrqls with visions of
grandeur ("Hy e~~ -1;~ntest in
the world") and piety ("Our country is
being ruined by the heathen dOGma of com
munists"). L'1 such a, desert of chee:>c
box hom~~~ some eoo-buildin~ h's ~e to
done. 1've been lIailin:; about a vast
surplus of FeoFle ~lho would vote for
tieil ,\rr.1strong bec·,\u:>e since ho' S b~o!l to
t1.e r.:oon t!1C:-C h;:,:;r:'t 1.~~f1 . ~.-:(":_-

dent of r:>.ci"l violence UF there. ,;rIU nOI!,
when the hulking "beast" is too old to
effect change on the environment that it
decayed with hot dog stands and billboard
countrysides, it is numbed, lulled to
sleep, by the very same environment. It
can doze in front of the morning paper of
mass death, crime, and politic'.l prosti
tution, ~nd not tafite the blood and bile
in its mouth. Yet, when att~cked, will
strike blindly at the invisible intruders
that exist only in its conspiracy con
sciousnefis. It's ~ s~~~:inG be~st th,t
has only accepteJ - :'."i":'~~ ,., -it3 ::nn
convience, but will not even try to under
stand any ch~,n.;e or attempted chanse th:l.t
does not fawn on its insatiable ego. And
it's never been more evident than today
when as TRB put it; they "put a poultice
on crime, and send a man to the Moon."



this free country, a united front behind
very reasonable" proposals."

There may be a united front growing in
this country, but it is not the front Nix
on wants to see. Fall anti-war actions al
ready slated are:

1.) SOO national anti-war action in
Chicago to coincide with the continuing
trial of the Chicago Eight, October 8-11.
This is the most militant and unpredict
able action planned.

2.) The Vietnam Moratorium, class or
work boycotts and appropriate non-violent
protest actions, October 15, November 14
15, etc. (adding a day each month until
the war is stopped.)

a.) The New Mobi1izati~n Committee's
two-day death march from .\r1ington Cem
etery to the Capitol October 13-14.

4.) The flew tlobiliza.tion Committee's
national march to brine the troops home
nOlf, in '.lashington, D.C., November 15. A
second march is planned for San Francis
co the same day.

FOR SUZANNE
(by Leep from Collected Works or 265,
10/1/68-6/15/69)

found you for a few moments
outside the unitarian church
weeks later
sat in the car with you
bottle of beer held between
your thighs
wanting our spirits to touch
our fingers &our lips to melt together
on 82nd street stoned on amphetamine
i let you slip away again

what did you want?

your blond hair for a moment in ages
the heavy golden light around you
lady you.wez-a beautilul & -i didn-lt
know why!

a month later
you crept into my head
while i was sleeping
i tried to throw you out
&you said it was
"a nice place to be"
funny no one ever noticed before

I OCTOBER 17

EDITORIAL:

Ominous or Promise .,

While reading the mail, especially other
college newspapers, I have noticed a
wealth of articles dea1ing·with the present
generation: its mores, feelings, and activ
ities, all of which are radically different
from those of the last generation. Most of
these articles were written by the members
of that generation. However, J: ran across
an article in this month's Psychology To
~ by Dr. Jeffrey K. Hadden, a sociolo
gist from Tulane University. He mentioned
a few interesting traits of the "now" gen
eration in an article entitled "The Private
Generation." He said, among other things,
that youth tods,y !iisp1ay a high degree of
idealism and social awareness, but he added,
"For all their abstract altruism, students
lack a realistic sense of what their ideals
imply in terms of social and public action.
It is not clear, in fact, that they ere
fully committed to the ideals they talk
about, especially when action may conflict
with privatism." He also says, however,
that the student's idealism is often ex
pressed in a rejection of the older gener
ation's hypocrisy•••and fai1ure ••• to act
upon its stated ideals."

Dr. Haddon reports that 76% of those re
sponding "say that they feel morally ob
liged to do what they can to end racial
injustice." But almost half - 42% - accept
as true "the most bl:atant stereotype•••
of the irresponsible and carefree Negro."
He concludes that the new ethic, as he ca
calls it, is both ominous and promising.

The article draws a value judgement.
Ominous he calls us. Promising, he muses.
\iho is to say whether or not our genera
tion is bad or good? The point is we are.
And we are finding out exactly what we-
are - we have to deal with ourselves,
right or wrong, ominous o,r promising.

Many times I have heard parents of stu
dents remark that their college years
were quite a bit less hectic than they are
today. They are just now going through
the classic search for self, the search
that students today regard as essential to
their own mental well-being and growth.

Included in this search, some people
believe, is a search for a better world,
more specifically a search for a world
without war. Are we really the genera
tion of peace?

Michael Miller

Kalamazoo College is fortunate in
having an Academic Honor System, which
enables a professor to hand you your mid
term exam on hot summer's day, and say,
"Why don't you go over to the library,
where it's pooler, to take this." And he
won't follow you around to spy, look for
crib notes on your shirt cuffs, etc.,
Underlying the Honor Shatem are certain
assumptions. It is assumed that common stan
dards of morality in academic affairs are
accepted by student and faculty, and that
all members of the college community have
sufficient respect for themselves and the
.ollege to uphold the system. A student
riolating the code in any academically
..t:_shonorable way, such as cheating or
p1agarism, is expected to turn himself in
to his professor. A student observing an
infraction of the system is required to
talk to the observed student.

The professor in whose class an infrac
tion occurs will determine how the integ
rity of the student's claaswork is affected,
independantly of any disciplinary action
taken by the Dean of Students or the
Judicial Council. (The case goes first to
to the Dean. The student may appeal to the
Judicial Council, and then the president,
if he wishes).

Notice that a student 1s not-obliged to
turn in another student. Such a system
wouldn't work, didn't work in the Air
Force Academy, would be taking the rea
ponsibility of conduct away from the
student whose business it is, and
placing it in the hands of the watchers,
whose business it is not.
Noti~e also that this is an Academic

Honor System, rather than a Social Honor
System. I was not originally designed to
regulated your social behavior. However,
students charged with social infractions
have been charged with breaking the Honor
Code. Consider a recent case. Several
men were caught in a men's dorm with beer.
They were told by the Dean that things would
go easier for them if they signed a state
ment admitting to being present at the time.
They were them all convicted of being
present at a time when alcoholic beverages
were being consumed. 1.As any lawyer will
attest, mer presence, or acquiescence, or
consent (which are neutral acts, and, unless
communicated to the offender, do not aid
him), do not make a person criminally rea
ponsible. 2.The Honor System has no
jurisdiction anyway over non-academic
affairs. 3.Even if the Honor System had
been in effect,those students present
would have been expected to talk to the
offenders and let them know that their
behavior was not approved. The students
present would not have been expected to
turn the offenders in or leave. If you
observe someone cheating in class on an
exam, you are obliged to talk to him,
not to leave the classroom.

Thus a precedent has been set, but
hopefully we will get things straightened
out. If you are accused of a crime, call
the Defense Counselling Network at 281
or 381,
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Paul Ellis

''Be saw wrong and tried to right it,
he saw suffering and tried to heal it,
he saw war and tried to stop it. Now
these tasks are our own."

_ The raculty has divided itself into
five discussion groups. B1 and large,
the topic selections are wide open. A
number of professors have remarked th'lt
student participation might be helpful.
Unfortunately, two of the three scheduled
discussions are already past. But one
remains: Monday, October 27, 4:00 pm.

Novermber 15 the nation aroused last
Wednesday will march on Washington to
"bring all the troops home now I "

The proclaimed goals of this manifes
tion are total withdrawal fro. Vietnam,
self-determination for black america,
end to political repression, end to all
forms of militarism, self-government
for the District of Columbia, and the
end of raciBII and poverty.

The Was!linp,ton Action will start
Thursday, November 13 at midmight with
th~ Death March from Arlington Cemetry.
Fr1day the Death march continues. Then
Saturday the 15th the march will
assemble at the Mall between 3rd and 6th
streets at 9am. At llam the March goes
to the White House with a Rally at the
Ellipse at 2pm.

Plans are being made to send a bus
load of Kalamazoo College students to
join this gathering.

LE RESULTAT
The newly elected Student Commission

met for the first time last Monday night
in Dewing 104. Results of the recent cam
pus elections and referendum were announced.
On the question of a Declaration of Rights,
judicial principles, and the creation of
a student cour~ over 400 students voted to
~mend the present student body constitution;
only twelve opposed the idea. After the
required ten-day waiting period, the new
~udi.cial system will be put into effect.

In the interregion the newly elected
members of the Student Court, Jim Wasner,
Suzi Carpenter, Bruce ',,'hite, Kay Dreck
man, and Phil \{ilson will prepare them
selves and the machinery of the court for
the inevitable precedent settine first
case. In the near future, President Vian
ello of the C;t1\~ent Conmission '·,ill an
nounce which of the five members will =lct
as rre3iding officers of the Court.

In other returns--Charlie ,{bite was
elected Commissioner from Crissey; Ken
Leonards from Severn; Brent $chp.rer from
Harmon; Sue Beardsley from Dewaters,
Larry Yarrick from the Honor Kouses, and
Cristie Boulding and Linda 3chultz from
Trowbridge.

President Vianello indicated that this
new commission will be especially con
cerned with the implementation of the new
judicial plan, the passaee of a pass-fail
system, and a continuing effort to reflect
the best hopes and interests of the
student body.

All regular meetings are open to students,
and the commissionem invite you to join
them any Monday in 104 Dewing at 6:30.

.."......... ,. . ..
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LEGAL RESOURCES

One of every three students has some
contact with the judicial process before
graduation. Most through frienda or
roommates; some as defendants; a few sit
as judges. No student wants to remain
ignorant of the judicial process--student
rights, the procedures, rules, and penal
ties.

To inform students of these things, the
Student Commission set up a three pronged
Legal Defense Resources program. &200 a
year was set aside for a Legal Defense
Fund. The Commission's Political Action
Committe will use it to serve the best
interests of the students.

TELESCOPETHE

_ How is the construction of the new
student union progressing? The construc
tion boss says that they are certainly not
ahead of schedule, but are still planning
to be done by June 1, 1970, the present
completion date. Summer students may have
to liberate their own building, however,
in order to occupy it when summer quarter
begins.

Group 1 Dewing 101 - Con Hilberry
Group 2 Dewing 308 - T. J. Smith
Group 3 Dewing 304 - Kurt Kaufman
Group 4 Dewing 302 - Berne Jacobs
Group 5 Dewing 204 - Don Flesche

Although the degree of welcome might vary
from group to group, the message is :
Don't wait to be told and don't wait to be
asked

In an early quarter bull session,
an activist oriented freshman asked if
the student body of Kalamazoo College had
any representation at Board of Trustee
Meetings..~ouldyou believe yes -- ~esi

dent Hicks??? A more relevant question
is do students have any representation
at faculty meetings. At the pressnt time,
no student is guaranteed the right to at
tend the monthly faculty meetings. (Even
the right to 'see a copy of the minutes is
arbitrary, as this reporter found out.)
HOweyer. Bob Vianello and others are inter-
ested in 1) an advance agenda of all
faculty meetings which would be distri
buted to the entire academic community,
and 2) guaranteed sutdent represent~tion

at faculty meetings. Dr. Hahne of the
Chemistry department proposed the latter
~~ea at the October 6 faculty meetin~.

faculty members are concerned about their
privacy, or is it secrecTl The proposal
will be on the agenda of the next meeting.
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